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Introduction 
A same-day-discharge laparoscopic hysterectomy (TLH) protocol has recently been developed at Gold Coast University 
Hospital (GCUH). The TLH protocol has recently been implemented at Varsity Lakes day hospital; a standalone day-case unit with 
no inpatient beds, or on-site  surgical back up. 

Aims 
To examine the feasibility of day hospitals as an appropriate facility to 
conduct TLHs, comparing variables between GCUH and Varsity Lakes.  

Methods  
A retrospective analysis of patients who received a TLH at GCUH and 
Varsity Lakes hospital records was conducted. Variables including 
demographic data (age, parity, weight, diabetes status), ASA score, 
uterine size, number of previous caesarean sections, perioperative 
complications (estimated blood loss, return to theatre, 
intraoperative haemorrhage), postoperative complications, and length of 
stay (operating time, post-operative length of stay) were assessed, and 
compared between groups.  

Results  
19 patients received a TLH at Varsity Lakes day hospital vs 71 patients 
who received a TLH at GCUH. There were no significant differences in 
demographic data, ASA score, uterine size, or number of caesarean 
sections between groups. There was a significant reduction in 
post-operative length of stay (hours) in the Varsity Lakes group (5.30
±1.34 vs 7.04±1.48; p<0.0001). There was no difference in perioperative 
(including estimated blood loss), and post-operative complications 
between groups.  

Discussion 
In this pilot study, standalone day hospitals are shown to be an appropriate facility to perform TLHs, and seem to facilitate shorter times 
to discharge. Of note, 2nd and final stage post operative recovery at Varsity Lakes is in a chair as opposed to a bed in GCUH. This 
seems to result in a significantly reduced post-operative length of stay.  

Figure 1. Post-Operative Length of Stay of patients for Day-Case TLH 
protocol of Varsity Lakes Hospital vs Gold Coast University Hospital. 
Time (in hours) from end of procedure to discharge in each group 
expressed as mean value. Error bars indicate SEM. Analysis was 
conducted as an unpaired t test with Welch's correction to calculate 
p-value. ****, p<0.0001

Table 1. Patient demographics, uterine volumes, and number of 
previous caesarean sections of Day Case TLH protocol at Varsity Lakes


